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November 2015 

Herbert Kane said, "The last part of the person to convert is the wallet."  We need to form deep biblical convictions and 
live in light of them.  Here are seven principles derived from Scripture.  They are useful for us to evaluate our own convictions 
regarding giving and whether we give with these attitudes.  

1. Giving is motivated by grace (2 Cor. 8:1-4, 9) Now, brethren, we wish to make known to you the grace of God which 
has been given in the churches of Macedonia, 2 that in a great ordeal of affliction their abundance of joy and their deep poverty 
overflowed in the wealth of their liberality. 3 For I testify that according to their ability, and beyond their ability they gave of 
their own accord, 4 begging us with much entreaty for the favor of participation in the support of the saints, 9For you know the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, yet for your sake He became poor, that you through His poverty might 
become rich.  Do we give out of obligation or out of gratitude? 

2. Christians Are Stewards (2 Cor. 8:5) and this, not as we had expected, but they first gave themselves to the Lord and 
to us by the will of God.. Ron Blue defines stewardship as "the use of God-given resources for the accomplishment of God-given 
goals." (Ron Blue, Master Your Money , p. 23.)  Do we give because we know that God owns all that we have and that we are 
merely caretakers of it? 
 3. Our financial giving is an index of our spiritual vitality and maturity (Luke 12:34) For where your treasure is, there 
will your heart be also. How would you respond to someone who insists they are spiritually mature because they tithe despite 
the fact that they don't know the Word, rarely pray, and aren't in fellowship? We recognize that the absence of any one of 
these robs us of spiritual vitality.  We need to recognize also, that the absence of a sacrificial giving ministry robs us of spiritual 
vitality.  Does our giving grow as we grow spiritually producing the fruit of the Spirit in our lives? 
 4. Give according to what you have (2 Cor 8:12) For if the readiness is present, it is acceptable according to what a man 
has, not according to what he does not have.  Do we give proportionately of what we have? 

5. The needs of others should have a moral bearing on our finances (2 Cor. 8:13-15) For this is not for the ease of  oth-
ers and for your affliction, but by way of equality-14 at this present time your abundance being a supply for their want, that 
their abundance also may become a supply for your want, that there may be equality; 15 as it is written, "HE WHO gathered 
MUCH DID NOT HAVE TOO MUCH, AND HE WHO gathered LITTLE HAD NO LACK."  Do we hoard and treasure for ourselves or 
do we consider the needs of others? 

6. God abundantly blesses the gracious giver (2 Cor. 9:6,8-14) Now this I say, he who sows sparingly shall also reap 
sparingly; and he who sows bountifully shall also reap bountifully... 8And God is able to make all grace abound to you, that    
always having all sufficiency in everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed; 9 as it is written, "HE SCATTERED 
ABROAD, HE GAVE TO THE POOR, HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS ABIDES FOREVER." 10Now He who supplies seed to the sower and bread 
for food, will supply and multiply your seed for sowing and increase the harvest of your righteousness; 11 you will be enriched in 
everything for all liberality, which through us is producing thanksgiving to God. 12For the ministry of this service is not only fully 
supplying the needs of the saints, but is also overflowing through many thanksgivings to God. 13 Because of the proof given by 
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Next Newsletter  Deadline:  Monday,  December 21, 2015 

FICTION 
  
Hope Harbor  by Irene Hannon 
  
Traveling to the coastal village of Hope Harbor, Oregon, widower Michael Hunter is searching for a chance  
to rest, recharge, and heal. Through a series of mishaps he meets cranberry farmer Tracy Campbell who has  
returned to Hope Harbor to try to save her family’s cranberry farm from financial ruin. Yet they are not the  
only ones in Hope Harbor who need healing and solutions.  Long-time recluse Anna Williams, a widow, has  
never healed over the death of her husband and estrangement from her only son.  Also meet Charlie, the  
lunch truck driver who doles out Scriptures along with his world-famous fish tacos.  
  
Romance, humor, forgiveness, pain, and mystery combine with deeper messages of hope, love, and faith as we watch God work in the 
lives of hurting people. 
  
  
What Follows After  by Dan Walsh 
  
Colt Harrison and his little brother, Timmy, decided they would run away from their Florida home, head for  
their aunt's house in Georgia, and refuse to come home until their parents got back together.  Instead the  
unthinkable happens, and 7-year-old Timmy is lured away by a stranger.  Set in 1962 at the time of the  
Cuban Missile Crisis, all of America is on high alert, keeping local law enforcement agencies and the FBI  
occupied with the potential crisis the world is facing, while the normal protocol for searching for a missing 
child is derailed in the light of the national crisis. 
  
Dan Walsh takes readers on a journey to rediscover the things that matter most in life--love, truth, and family. 
Throughout the story, he points readers to truths about love and priorities and shows how God can use "what follows after" the dark 
days to bring about blessing and peace. 
  
  
Secrets She Kept  by Cathy Gohlke 
  
In the early 1970s, Hannah Sterling struggles with questions of forgiveness after her mother’s death. Taking  
leave from her teaching job, Hannah rummages through her emotionally distant mother’s old home, only to 
find letters connecting her grandfather to the Nazi party. Hannah embarks on a journey through Germany to  
uncover the secrets of her family’s past, a task her octogenarian grandfather and his close associate are only  
too eager to block. Told from both Hannah’s viewpoint and that of her mother as a young woman, this  
well-researched epic depicts life under the Nazi regime. While the Sterling family story serves as a warning  
about digging into the past, it is also a touching example of the healing power of forgiveness and the  
rejuvenating power of faith.  (Taken from an Editorial Review) 
  
The Road to Testament  by Eva Marie Everson 
  
Ashlynne thought the summons to her grandmother's office was to announce that she, Ashlynne Rothschild, was  
being promoted to Editor-in-Chief. To her shock and dismay, she found she was being "banished" to Testament,  
NC, a tiny town in the Blue Ridge Mountains, to work for the local paper run by friends of her grandmother and  
learn some "people" skills.   
 
Ashlynne had learned a long time ago that the more she protected herself from the details of people’s  
personal lives, the better off her life would be. So it comes as a surprise when she finds herself liking— 
if not loving—the good, God-fearing people of Testament. And it is with some anxiety that she unearths 
a story that could turn these people against her.  Ashlynne has two options: run away or expose the truth  
of Testament . . . whatever the cost? 
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this ministry they will glorify God for your obedience to your confession of the gospel of Christ, and for the liberality of your 
contribution to them and to all, 14while they also, by prayer on your behalf, yearn for you because of the surpassing grace of 
God in you.  Do we see God blessing as we give? 

7. Our first responsibility is to support our local church (Gal. 6:6) And let the one who is taught the word share all 
good things with him who teaches.  (1 Tim. 5:17,18) Let the elders who rule well be considered worthy of double honor,        
especially those who work hard at preaching and teaching. 18For the Scripture says, "YOU SHALL NOT MUZZLE THE OX WHILE 
HE IS THRESHING," and "THE LABORER IS WORTHY OF HIS WAGES."  There is a moral obligation to support those from whom 
you regularly benefit spiritually (contrary to a GIVING BOYCOTT if one doesn't agree with a particular leadership decision).  
Does our giving focus its priority on the needs of our church? 

 

Operation Christmas Child  
  

School supply items needed: 
pencils, erasers, hand sharpeners, and pens along with 

colored pencils that can be placed in the 84 art kits made  
by the campers at Fine Arts Camp. 

  
School supplies can be placed in the OCC donation box in the hall by the Family Ministry Offices. 

In Men's Ministry we are considering how to spur one another on toward love and 
good deeds. We are not giving up meeting together and at our meetings we are  
being encouraged as we study and share.   
 
We still have room for those who haven't developed that habit of meeting together!  
We need one another especially as we see the days approaching when it will be 
more and more difficult to be the men God has designed us to be. 
 
Studies will continue on Mondays at 7pm through November 23.  Then we obey and 
go, as Abraham did, and fix our eyes on Jesus.  The next studies will begin in January 
2016. 
 
I am so thankful for each of you men!  You are a blessing in my life. 
 
Gary Cumberledge 

 
The church office  

will be closed  
Thursday, November 26 

and 
Friday, November 27 

(7 Principles-continued from page 1) 
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A brand new study asking U.S. teens and their parents about their social media and mobile app use revealed 
some intriguing insights, not only about teen’s attitudes about tech, but about how connected…  

er…disconnected parents really are from their kids tech communication. The study discovered: 

 

 79 percent of teens indicate they rarely say things online they regret (which one media outlet interpreted as 
them “not thinking before they post’). 

 52 percent of parents say their biggest concern is how much time their teen spends on social media. 
 43 percent of parents admitted they do not monitor their teen’s digital activity. 
  
Interestingly enough, 88% of parents say they are aware of all or most of the social networks or apps their teens 
engage with, but yet half of that number actually uses the top social media networks their kids are using 
(Snapchat and Instagram are two of the top five, yet only 49% and 45% of parents use them). 

(Continued on page 5) 

Ministering to families with children from 
Birth - High School 

November Dates to Remember 

  
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd    Awana 

4th, 18th      Good News Club 

4th, 11th, 18th, 25th  High School Youth Group 

6th   Youth Winter Jam Road Trip 

6th, 13th, 20th    Middle School Youth Group 

5th, 19th      Kidhood Bible Study 

12th   Kidhood 

21st    Young People’s Choir Dress Rehearsal  

22nd    Young People’s Choir Presentation 

  

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/as-digital-and-offline-lives-merge-8-out-of-10-us-teens-post-to-social-media-without-a-second-thought-300134097.html
http://jezebel.com/what-are-teens-thinking-before-posting-on-social-media-1726923392
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(Family Ministry-continued from page 4) 

These numbers don’t surprise me at all. It was only a few summers ago that McAfee interviewed teens and  

parents about teen online behavior, and “the majority of parents (74%) simply admit defeat and claim that they 
do not have the time or energy to keep up with their children and hope for the best.” 

 

Nice! 
 
So, how can parents interact with their kids about technology without being a helicopter parent? 

Here are 3 tips to keeping connected with your kids… without become that creepy parent: 

1. Start Connected 
From the moment kids first get their tech, always be involved and connected with them. Yes, this is difficult for 
the parent of the 17-year-old who just began worrying about their teen’s tech use and finally has decided to do 
something about it (we devoted some time to this parent in our book, Should I Just Smash My Kid’s Phone?), but 
it’s easy when your 12-year-old is begging for a smartphone and you still hold all the cards. So, when your kids 
get to the age where they want their own tech, make sure you… 

2. Sit in the Front Seat 
Just let them know from the beginning that owning a smartphone or a tablet is a privilege… just like driving a car. 
When they learn to drive the family SUV, it’s going to be with Mom or Dad sitting right there in the front seat. In 
the same way, when they’re learning to make good tech decisions, let your kids know you’ll be sitting there right 
in the “front seat.” 

This means parents should have the passwords on their kids’ devices. I’m not alone in this conclusion. In fact, in 
my post about Keeping Social Media Safe, you’ll see numerous examples how parents can and need to make a 
proactive effort to keep aware of their kids tech use, and walk alongside their kids teaching them how to make 
good entertainment media decisions. But this means… 

3. Participate… Don’t Probe 

Parental awareness doesn’t necessitate us becoming a drill sergeant or parole officer. When your kid walks in the 
door, you don’t need to demand, “Let me see your smartphone, NOW! I’m just checking for porn!” That’s a  

surefire way to create a wedge between you and your kids.  Would you want to open up to your parents if they 
treated you like that? 

 

Sadly, today’s kids are going elsewhere to talk about personal subjects. For many kids, that’s online. That same 
study above revealed that 40% of teens felt anonymity allowed them the freedom to talk about awkward topics. 
In fact, only 4% said they would have talked about the same topic if their identity were tied to it. This is scary. 
This means that many of today’s kids don’t have anyone “safe” enough to open up to, so they resort to, in  

essence, putting on a mask and talking to strangers. What is that teaching our kids?  

 

What if parents became their kids “Go-to” person about tough topics? What if we avoided freaking out when our 
kids messed up or asked us surprising questions… so they realize, “This is something I can ask Mom about.” 

61% of teens in the above study said it doesn’t matter whether parents follow them on social media. That means 
over half of teens don’t really care if Mom and Dad are following them on Instagram. And the other 39% probably 
just wish Mom and Dad would stop stalking…or just creepin’ in general. 

 

 (Continued on page 8) 

http://www.mcafee.com/us/about/news/2013/q2/20130604-01.aspx
http://www.mcafee.com/us/about/news/2013/q2/20130604-01.aspx
http://www.jonathansresources.com/Books/SmashMyKidsPhone.aspx
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/cris-rowan/10-reasons-why-handheld-devices-should-be-banned_b_4899218.html
http://www.jonathanmckeewrites.com/archive/2014/03/24/is-social-media-safe.aspx
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/as-digital-and-offline-lives-merge-8-out-of-10-us-teens-post-to-social-media-without-a-second-thought-300134097.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/as-digital-and-offline-lives-merge-8-out-of-10-us-teens-post-to-social-media-without-a-second-thought-300134097.html
http://www.ibtimes.com/teens-embrace-anonymous-social-networks-discuss-awkward-topics-build-confidence-study-2070998
http://www.jonathansresources.com/Books/TheTalk.aspx
http://www.thesource4parents.com/ParentingHelp/parentinghelpdetail.aspx?ID=118
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PRAYING FOR OUR EL CAMINO MISSIONARIES 
November, 2015 

 

ABBOTT, Duane & Jennifer   (Family Life - CRU - USA) 
Praise: 
Praise God for the opportunity to coach a new Family Life staff couple from North Carolina. Prayer for us and 
them as we prayerfully mentor them! 
 

Praise God for our faithful partners who pray for us and support us, enabling us to be multipliers of the Gospel, 
reaching thousands with His message. 
 

Prayer Request: 
 Prayer for new ministry opportunities as we partner with Cru Inner City in Detroit, MI to reach inner city 

marriages with the blueprints of the Gospel. 
 

 Prayer for Duane as he equips & trains volunteers to engage in ministering to those in their local areas. 
 

 Prayer for Christian as he is seeking God’s leading in a role as a full-time Children’s Pastor. Wisdom and  
discernment as he has candidated at several churches and is waiting on the Lord. 

 
Thank you for your part in this ministry, and for your prayers! 
Duane and Jennifer 
 

 

 

 

 

  
   
  

Arny Humble  
GO Team 
Chairman 

  

  
  

(Continued on page 7) 

HEINE, Jon (Navigators - U of A, Tucson, AZ) 
Praise: 
Thank you for praying for the time with our returned students from Beijing. It was a great time with them. 
Their sharing (in both the seekers and believers groups) was used by the Lord in special ways... Please thank 
God for their visit and pray for them to draw even closer to the Lord....and that He would bear much lasting 
fruit through them. 
 
Friday through Sunday (October 23-25) 15 of us are planning on going to the Grand Canyon and other places in 
northern Arizona. Please pray for good weather, safety, deepened friendships, and a strong witness of Christ 
among us. The people going are a nice blend of visiting scholars, undergrads and grad students. 
 
Prayer Request: 
 Today our new roommate (from June) moved out (he wants to live by himself) so we are again looking for a 

roommate. Please thank God for Jian's time with us (we really enjoyed him) and pray that God will lead us 
to another roommate. 

 
Thanks so much for praying, 
Jon 
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ROBINSON, Rich & Cindy   (Navigators- Military, Tucson, AZ) 
 
“GET READY FOR FELLOWSHIP LIKE YOU’VE NEVER SEEN IT!”  These are the powerful words being sounded to invite 
Cindy and me to the 2015 National Staff Conference in Lake Buena Vista, Florida, November 12-15.  Held only once 
every four years, our national staff conference is a rare opportunity to gather as co-laborers and focus on who we are 
and why we do what we do. 
 
Prayer Request: 
 Please be praying for our military leadership team as we prepare for our 2-day NAVS Military “Muster” prior to 

the National Conference, November 10-11. Our goal is to reconnect and re-energize as One Mission. 
 
As always, Cindy and I appreciate your friendship and your faithfulness to us. 
Rich and Cindy 
 

SCHEER, Gary & Laurie (World Venture - Rwanda) 
 

Wisdom from Rwanda-Inzira ntibwira umugenzi-The path doesn’t talk to the traveler 
March 23rd the call from the doctor-get Laurie’s pancreas checked out now. So began this 7-month journey. The 
path never talked to us and told us what it would be like, where it would lead, how long it would last. Pancreas 
issues-it would have most likely been cancer-and then this path would have been longer and harder. Who would 
have thought it was a parasite! But the path was God’s:   
He led us to the best doctors in the region.   
He has brought Laurie back to functioning health.   
He gave us times with family and friends along the way.   
He gave Gary time to prepare a course and work on a book.   
He placed us under the teaching at our church that every week spoke clearly to our situation.  
The path tells us nothing – but the path is laid by the Lord. 
 
This should be it – she’s lookin’ good! We just came back from our LAST appointment with Laurie’s doctor-he gave 
us medical clearance to return to Rwanda around November 5! No more immediate issues to deal with!! Laurie is 
recovering well from her most recent surgery. She’s getting used to the new regime of pancreatic enzymes she may 
be taking for the rest of her life-a trial and error process of getting it right. A few pounds have come back. 
 
Partners in Him, 
Gary and Laurie Scheer 
 

(Missions-Continued from page 6) 

HARMON, Tony & Suanne        (UIM - Tucson, AZ) 
 
On a flight leaving a mountain airstrip earlier this week, UIMA pilot, Clif, heard a loud 'POP' over the noise of the  
engine. He was able to safely land at the same airstrip. After investigation of the aircraft, he found and  
disabled the broken part and resumed his flight back to base. 
 
Prayer Request: 
Tony shipped a replacement part to our coworkers in Mexico. It arrived as scheduled, but has been delayed in  
customs. Two of our coworkers have been waiting to be able to get the part, return home and fix the aircraft for 
flights later this week. 
 Please pray that custom authorities will release the part. 
 

(Continued on page 8) 
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WOLF, David & Olivia (UIM - Mexico and Alaska) 
Praise and Prayer requests: 
 Today a former witch doctor will burn all his paraphernalia and take a bold stand for Christ as his Savior. PRAY 

for God's protection for this man and for our flights. PRAY his testimony will touch many hearts for Christ. 
 PRAY for our Tepic team as flu like symptoms are passing amongst us. Olivia is the most recent one to con-

tract the virus. 
 GOD'S ANSWERS: Olivia is feeling much better but our team members still are battling the effects of the virus. 

PRAY for healing for all. 
 
Thank you so much for praying with us. 
David and Olivia 
 

 

        

  627 N. Swan Rd 

   Tucson, AZ  85711 

    Phone:  520-308-8990 

                       Hours:  Monday 1pm-7pm, Tuesdays and Thursdays 11am-5pm. 
 

We are praising God for all the opportunities He has given us to share the Gospel.   The month of September we had 125 client visits, 59 
spiritual discussions and 8 asked Jesus to be their Lord and Savior. 
 
Our new building is almost complete and we are starting to send clients over to it to receive the winter clothing for their children.   We 
would not be this far along if it had not been for wonderful servants from the body of El Camino!   Thank you to all who have donated 
financially, clothing, baby needs and just hard work to get this building up and running.  We will be hosting an Open House around  
January or February.   Watch for the invitation.   All are invited to see what God has been doing. 
 
Please pray for more volunteers, our clients, that they make the choice for life, finances, our Director, Kathy Arizmendi, suffering from 

Mono., and for God’s protection from the evil one. 

Ruth Applegate 
 

 

My daughter Ashley gave us a picture of what this might look like a little while ago in her post, Ashley’s Rules 
for Parents. The funny thing is, Ashley just left for college a couple weeks ago, and the two of us use Snapchat 
all the time to communicate with each other. For the last few years I participated in my daughter’s social  

media activities… I didn’t probe. 

 

I think Common Sense Media gave us a pretty good picture of what this looks like in this article, sharing how 
parents can play games with their kids, post pictures with them and talk about online experiences. 

What does this look like in your home? 

In a world where over 80% of 12-17-year-olds own smartphones, parents need to establish a digital  

connection with their kids. 

 

What does this look like for you? 

(Family Ministry-continued from page 5) 

(Missions-Continued from page 7) 

http://www.jonathanmckeewrites.com/archive/2013/04/09/ashleys-rules-parents.aspx
http://www.jonathanmckeewrites.com/archive/2013/04/09/ashleys-rules-parents.aspx
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/7-media-savvy-skills-all-parents-need-in-2014
http://www.jonathanmckeewrites.com/archive/2015/04/14/todays-teens-tech.aspx

